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MIT Swimming Records Changed As Aquaman Beat WPI

The Trinity Swimming Team completed its first winning season since 1939 last Saturday as they swamped WPI, 26-14, to run their season record to either broken established.

The core of the day was stage by stage Divise '59 and Al bert '58 in the 100-yard breaststroke. Lynn Jacobson '59 followed Kohlman '56 and Mace. His last 220 was extremely

...continued from the weekend break of the New England competition, will now be very much in the fight for a place in the NEISA championships next month. Bob Hall '57 competing in his final meet for the varsity took a second place in the breaststroke. Bob laved out in first fashion as he droppe five seconds from his previous best with a 2:14.8.

Ed Getchell '59 established a new record in the 200-yard butterfly with a g-978.8 time. Although there was no previous record for this event in a 20-yard pool, the time was better than the old 20-yard pool record. Ed holds the 25-yard pool record with a 1:98.5.

The 400-yard freestyle was frus- trated again in their attempt to take the record as Harry Duane '67 missed two turns and had to go back and touch back to prevent disqualification. Bob Veech '67, Bob Janney '59, and Roger Kage '59 all turned in excellent times which would have easily taken the record. Even so, the relay was only 1.1 seconds over the record.

MIT Runners Gain U. Of N.H. Win Bell Williamson Taps

Saturday afternoon Tech trackmen fought off a chilly March wind and a strong University of New Hampshire team to win 68 to 51 in the second dual meet of the winter season. Pete Carberry '59 gained Tech's first five points by winning the mile, and after a brief rest he came back for a sec- ond in the two-mile. Sprinster Bob Williamson '59 had a very good day as he tied for first in the 300-yard dash, took second in the low hurdles, and placed third in the 400-yard dash. Bob Bed '58 tied Williamson in the 300-yard dash, followed him for third in the low hurdles, and took second in an exciting last lap duel with UNH's Rasmussen in the 400-yard run. Gina Bennett '58 strides to an easy first in the 100-yard run. Larry Lautrup '68 improved his conditioning and style in the last week's practice sufficiently to win the high hur- 
dles.

The MIT freshmen overwhelmed the UNE Corp 293 to 325 for their second win of the indoor season.

Both varsity and freshmen teaam looked good in this week's competi-

tion. Next week both teams travel to Shaws and meet U. Conn. for the last dual meet of the indoor season.

MIT Fencers Defeat Five Teams For 2nd In NEIFT

Last Saturday, the University of Connecticut swept the New England Invitational Fencing Tournament by a comfortable margin over the second place MIT team. Trading closely were Boston University and Trinity College. Final team scores were UConn 15, MIT 14, BU 43, Trinity 42, Brandeis 26, Bradford-Denise 25, and Holy Cross 21. UConn led through the entire meet to turn in top scores in all three weapon categories.

Jim Wieting '51 of the Tech team on the second place all medal, but all other winners of the Tech team were honorable mention. A few other individuals who broke through the ranks of the four schools.

CAREERS FOR WOMEN

Women...are they for us in any field at all? A few of the fields in which women can make a good living while enjoying the freedom of choosing what they want to do.

In 1865 most of the university buildings were burned down in a fire that swept through the campus. In 1890, the university was re-established and the present buildings were erected. This is the undergraduate college for women of a large eastern university. It is named for an eminent educator who advocated its establishment.
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